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Speeches -

Dole blames lack of coverage on press operation at the RNC; says 

no matter how many speeches you give or how good they are, if they 

don't get to the press, they're useless. I asked him whQse fault it was 

they don't get to the press, and he said the Committee operation is a 

disaster. Says Nofziger has a bunch of people who can't produce. 

asked why not fire them. He said they're Lyn's people and Lyn is the 

President's man. I said, the consensus at the White House is that 

you ought to take hold of that operation and make it work. Dole says 

Nofziger takes three-hour lunches - - 12 to 3, that's when everything 

happens on the Hill, and you have to be around then. Lyn apparently 

has no working relationships with the press. 

Dole said Committee is falling apart. I said if it falls, it'll fall on 

you. He disagreed, said he has a letter, either from RN or Mitchell, 

delineating responsibilities -- Torn Evans is supposed to run the Com

mittee; Evans has big ego problem. He already put two secretaries in 

hospital; brought in Barry Mountain -- his friend -- now Mountain 

wasn't speaking to him. RN told Dole not to get involved in penny-ante 

operations, to concentrate on big stuff and leave the driving to Evans. 

Evans can't drive. 

Dole supposed to meet next week with MacGruder and Fleming; said 

there is rumor Evans may quit. Dole says MacGruder and Fleming 
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won't deal with Evans. Morale is rock bottom at Committee. 

Dole suggested meeting with communications people at White House. 

I said it should be with Colson. Dole agreed to this; wants Nofziger 

there also to get everything on the line. I said I would arrange for 

Tuesday. 

Colson can't make Tuesday. It is presently set up for Thursday 

at 11: 00 a. m. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOI'I 

November 4, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

~1/
FROM: 	 CHARLES COLSON\." 

SUBJECT: 	 The President' s ' posture in 
the 1972 Campai g n 

The Pres ident should carry into 1972 the ground rules he laid down 

in 1971 about discussing politics and being involved in obvious political 

activities only if and when necessary. We have a great opportunity in 

the first .six months of 1972 to portray the President as the world states

man that he is and to bring into very sharp focus the contrast with all 

of the Demo:::ratic candidates who will be cannibalizing one another 

~throughout primary time. The President will be the peace ·maker - 
the Journey for Peace to China, the consummation of SALT, the end 
of the Vietnam invo lvement, the progres s of the Nixon Doctrine and 
the Soviet Summit. 1£ the economy is neutralized as an is sue, then 
the major emphasis of the first six months should be on Nixon's world 
leadership. 

'.. 

(The unfinished agenda in foreign policy is as important as the accom

plishments that he brings about next year. Winston Churchill ended 

World War II and the British people decided they didn't need him any 

more -- his job was done; hence, .all of t he thip!fr§ w e d O jp j-be first 

six months of next year are b u t a p r elude to the events which lie ahead, 


h ich e v ents can c r eate ae ne rations of peace. In short, next year should 

not be the culmination of the success l x on foreign policy; it must 

repres ent a major half-way point. ) 


The President probably cannot get away with refusing to answer political 
questions in press conferences in the coming year but, whatever he does, 
he should dust them off li ghtly and quickly. Be should show a d j stinct 
lack of concern with politics. Whatever McCloskey does in New Hamp
shire, it is of no consequence -- t he P res i de nt's mjnd is OD h jq rr e r thi n gs. 
If .McCloskey does b a dly, let the Republican Party -- not the President - 
do the cheering. If McCloskey does r e lative ly well, it is of no concern 
to the President. The re are no visible political str a tegy ses sions a t the 

W hi t e H o use; there is no political" crisis involving the Presid e nt's personal 
participation; t he r e is n o l ack of co nfi dence in t he inner circle • 
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The President is on a very high plateau, of leadership at the moment. 

If we are succes sful in sustaining it and, if the foreign policy initiatives 

develop as planned, he should be on that same plateau in June of next 

year. 


Those of us within the Presidentt s political family should be fastidi

ously c;ultjyatjnfi key yoter blocs, promoting politically appealing 

progra:rns, maximizing favorab"le media exposure and organizing like 

hell -- but it should be, law proHle. We shouldntt talk about it. It 

shouldntt be evident or in any way visible. The President and the 

men around him are concerned with the enormous progress that he 

is making in achieving a more rational, peaceful world order. In 

this same vein, the £resident should not rep1x to critics and should 

avoid any strident attacks on anyone. Let the Vice President and J 

the Cabinet do tAg hatchet work. We want a picture of a President I 

who is consumed with his quest for peace, restoring a peacetime i 

economy and pursuing vigorously and personally two or three key 
 Idomestic initiatives. 

I 
This is not to suggest that we ignore subtle political opportunities. 

s;elecied tOT the reatest impact 

etc. 

The transition aext summer should be as gradual as possible. Obvious
ly, the political fat will be in the fire after the Republican Convention 
at which point the Presidentt s rhetgric shjfts to the i'reat promise-
which the future holds for Arne!; ca jn terms o£ peace in the world-z a 
strong and competitiye economy. and a government resprnsize to the 
needs of the American people (whatever our key domestic thrust is - 
the value added tax and school proposal, welfare reform or whatever). 

It is nearly impossible to draw a projected Presidential campaign 
strategy today for the period of September and October 1972. U-Pll 
goes well and we are riding high. the President must remain very 
Presidential, self-assured and above the battle. This would be parti 
cularly true if Kennedy is the gpppnept, Kenpedx wiJJ he strident, 
sharp. cutEPi' and very divisive. He will have large, enthusiastic 
youthful audiences and his campaign will seem to have great exuberance 
but by his rhetoric and his style he will turn off one voter for every 
voter he turns on. We will be sorely tempted to tangle with him. 
Wf! must ride above the battle to make the contrast as vivid as possible. 
The po1ls next September could well dictate another strategy but if 
the nominee iJ Kennedy, I doubt it. Our job will be to assist him in 
defeating himself. 

,
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If the opponent is Muskie or another relatively non-controversial 
centrist, the President l s campaign strategy may well have to be 

..soverned by the relative standing in the polls immediately follo;"'ing 
the Convention. If we maintain the leadership plateau all year, we 
should try to keep it through the campaign. If we are behind, we may 
have to fight and meet ollr opponent head on and if the opponent happens 
to be Muskie, then unlike the situation with Kennedy, it may be our 
task to sharpen the issues. We may have to score on him and force 
him to be fully tested in the eyes of the electorate. Depending again 
on the standing in the polls, we might even need to come out swinging 
with a Harry Truman 1948 style campaign. . 

kty own guess at this time is that our oppgnent will be Kennedy. He 
may start out relatively high in the polls but it will be all downhill for 
him if we remain "above!! him and de!llonstrate by contrast his imrna

, turity against the President's leadership. 1£ it is Muskie. I believe 
we will start out well ahead in the polls and .our prindpalconcern 
Will be to ensure that he does not slpwly creel' ;tWOP ll~; .that as the 
campaign ho-hums along, he doesn'tgxaduallyre.build the ',:traditional 
Democratic coalition. Muskie isth.ehlnd .of .;can.didat-elWho.;,CG:Uld gain 
nlomenturn in a campaign ::and we'lni.:g::b:t lb.e ;.fpr.ced~.even if'we start 
out aheaq, to take him to the mat and to sharpen the issues. 

The foregoing points out how difficult iLis to be spe.c.i£ic ~a.s to Presi
dential campaign involvement fo.r the~h:s ..of~.r :;ctnd October. 
£ubject to unknown events, I feel relativ-.ely .cl:ea~j:n my~ mind as to 
the strategy we should pursue up until.sl'~r 16t:;~ iliat, it 
all depends. 

Assuming we have it our way, that we are ahead, that the President 
is on the plateau of leadership, that we have effectively organized, 
that we have developed the is sues and cultivated effectively the key 
voting blocs then the President should maintain his high Presidential 
posture throughout the campaign. This would mean very few campaign 
sturn a earances or political rallies, extensive use of radio during 
which the President ta s a out leadershi;, the Presidency and the 
.goals for America in the next four years _nd. indeed. for the next_ 
generation, a few direct teleyjsion appearances to the American pe<u;le 
building our record, and more jmportantlr. DIU POp''''. ,or tpe {uflue 
and carefully timed Presidential news events and announcements. 
The Pres ident should do just enough physical campaigning to keep the 
2!pirit and enthusiasm of the party workers alive. If he is ahead and 
riding the leadership plateau, he should not be seen going out to the 
hustings. He should be seen frequently doing the job of the President 
and leading the Government. 

• 
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One point deserves very careful advance planning. We need in the 
months of September and October to exploit fully the advantages of 
incwnbency but not to be obvious in doing it. We need to carefully 
plan those news events which we can control, which will be positive, 

appealing either to the vast majority of people or to key voting blocs
Iand have the!l1 ready to go in Septe!l1ber and October. In other words, 
we should .itgre UP a has of "~JDodiei!f ready for use dl,lring the ca!l1
paign.' Johnson's bO!l1bing halt in 1968 was about as subtle as a sledge 
hammer. Obviously, it helped HU!l1phrey but it is not the kind of thing 
1 am thinking of because we would have trouble with something that big 
and major in the closing days of the ca!l1paign. The liberal press 
would let one of their own get away with it but they would crucify us 
and call it political treachery. The kind of thing I a!l1 thinking about 
would be export ~rain shipments (for example, like the one we .have.. 
just engineered this week with the Soviets), the release of parks in 
critical areas, announcements of a !l1ajor wRrk for wel£arereguire
~nt. a significant policy decision affecting Indian la:n.ds, the release 
of an Administra.tigp stud}' caJHng fpr ~l1flIanteed,an::rmal wages for 
£Onstruction workers, the announcement 'Of in-erea.eed":ft$fUUiRls';bep&fits, 

.pe.rhaps some major defense co.ntractc.m.UD~~t •.,~nf:lt:be£e 
could be done without the charge of po~~lection process 
will have'to be extremely judicious. We also will want to begin saving 
these up through the swnmer. 

This is, to mel "One criticallyim.pO'rbm.tc~:.tiaa.:t""t}1,r.n.uat~ke 
-regardless of onr campaign style. This we ,'t:Ia'n6s-e1ioQtU'.~e 
no matte; what the Presidential posture is at th:attime. 

« 
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SENSITIVE 

TELEPHONE CALL RECOMMENDATION 

THATCHER LONGSTRETH 
Losing Candidate in Mayorial 

Race in Philadelphia 

RECOMMENDED BY: CHARLES W. COLSON rI-
BACKGROUND: Your call to Rizzo to congratulate 

him on his victory will have a 

~_ brilliant political effect. He may 

/~tJZ---- well help us next year.L 
k 

/~
The Republican organization that 
supported Longstreth, however, if 
they hear about it, could well be 

Lo 
badly alienated. The perfect situation 
next year in Philadelphia would be to 
have Rizzo neutral and the regular 
Republicans solidly for us (I am not 
concerned about the Jewish and Black 

ote that Long streth got, but rather 
the Republican mainline vote). Hence 
a condolence call to Longstreth would 
probably take any of the sting out of 
he Rizzo call, should they learn of 

~~r.A~~~r""""''''''''Y the latte r. 

I realize that Longstreth is a jackass, 
but I just think this call would be good 
insurance with some of the Republicans. 

1. 	 You put on a good show and did 
your best. 

2. 	 Hope you will continue to provide 
leadership for the Republican Party 
in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania. 

Submission Date: November 4, 1971 
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